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Overview of the Collection  
 
Creator       Unknown 
 
Title       Theys Family Collection 
 
Dates       1924 - 1976 
 
Quantity      .4 linear foot  
 
Collection Number      MS 344 
 
Summary  This collection consists of personal 
correspondence, newspaper clippings, film 
negatives, photos and other miscellaneous 
materials related to the Theys Family. 
 
Repository Pittsburg State University, Leonard Axe 
Library, Special Collections & University 
Archives  
       1701 S. Broadway  
       Pittsburg, Kansas 66762  
       (620) 235-4883  
       speccol@pittstate.edu   
 
Access Restrictions  There are no restrictions and the collection 
is open for research. Researchers must use 
the collection in accordance with the 
policies of the Special Collections & 
University Archives, Leonard H. Axe 
Library, Pittsburg State University.  
 
Languages      English 
 
Biographical Note     The collection is largely centered on the 
family of Helen R. (Cole) Theys, who was born on January 26, 1922 in Frontenac, Kansas. She 
married Emile Theys on September 1, 1941. They were married for 26 years until his death on 
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October 2, 1967. Emile and Helen had two children, Sharon K. Theys, and Richard Theys. She 
was very active in her community until she passed away on June 30, 2017. 
 
This collection of primary and secondary resources and is divided into the following series: 
1. Personal Correspondence 
2. Dated Photographs 
3. Undated Photographs 
4. Miscellaneous 
Folder List 
Series 1: Personal Correspondence 
F. 1 Christmas Cards, Post Cards, Letter & Envelop 
Series 2: Dated Photographs 
F. 2    Photographs, 1924 – 1947 
1. P. 1 Photographs, 1924 – 1944 
Group Photo “Kansas City, Mo” 5/4/1924; Photo of “Mearl Sackheart and Betty Lou Sackheart” 
in “Swope Park” 4/5/1925; Photo of Frontenac School Eighth Grade, Names listed on back 
2/18/1936; Photo of “Bob & Margaret Evans” at “Farlington Lake” 3/15/1942; Group Photo, 
“Taken at Depa” 6/10/1942; Photo of Betty Lou Sackheart “Best Wishes to Helen – Betty Lou.” 
6/12/1942; Photo of “Aunt Mary & U. Herman” in “Carpinteria, California” 6/12/1942; Photoof 
a 1934 Buick “Emile’s” 1942; Couple Photo, “Love, [Illegible] & Marvin” 1943; Photo of 
Richard Lee in front of Buick 1944; Photo of children playing 1944; Photo of a man in uniform 
1944; Photo of a Hellen & Emile in uniform 1944; Photo of Richard Lee 1944 
P. 2 Photographs, 1945 
Group Photo of Theys family children, “The 4 grandkids of my folks”; Photo of Sharon Theys, 
“Bashful!”; Photo of “My sister” & Sharon Theys; Group Photo of three women; Group Photo of 
four women & Richard Theys; Group Photo of Albert & Lena Cole with their grandchildren;  
Photo of Sharon Theys crawling in the grass; Photo of “Grandma”; Group Photo of Albert & 
Lena Cole with one of their daughters; Group Photo of a Family Gathering; Photo of a Women’s 
face, “Deeny took this headey” ; Group Photo of the Theys Family, names on back; Photo of 
Helen, Lena & “Grandma”; Photo of three children; Photo of “Richard Hanon” x2; Photo of two 
children outside car; Photo of a young boy; Photo of a boy & Richard Hanon; Photo of a child; 
Photo of two boys; Group Photo of Family Gathering, Name on Back 
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P. 3 Photographs, 1946 – 1947 
Easter Photos x10, 1946; Easter Photos x3, 1946; Photo of Bertha & another woman, 1946 
Group Photo, 1947; Photo of “Back view of my folks and the kids. They didn’t know I took 
this.”, 1947; Photo of the Buick being unpacked for a picnic, 1947; Photo of Sharon, Richard, 
Emile, and dog, 1947; Group Photo of Richard, Helen, Sharon & Uncle “Pompie,” 1947; Group 
Photo, 1947 
F. 3    Photographs, 1948 – 1956 
P. 4 Photographs, 1948 – 1950 
Photo of Bertha Holton, 1948; Group photo of Family Gathering, “Taken in Klotz’s backyard,” 
Names on Back, 1948; Photo of two children, 1948; Photo of three children on a Merry Go 
Round, 1948; Group Photo of four children, Names on Back, 1948; Photo of Bertha and Uncle 
Henry, 1948; Klotz family reunion group photo, Names on Back, 1948; Extended family group 
photo, Names on Back, 1948; Photo of “Mom” and “Uncle Kenny,” 1948; Photo of Bertha and 
her grandchildren, 1948; Group photo of three women, 1949; Photo of snowy street and school, 
1949; Photo of school children during activity “Richard [illegible] is red,” 1949; Photo of 
Children on Car, 1950 
P. 5 Photographs, 1951 – 1953 
Photo of children outside school, 1951 
Photo of “Richard’s 3rd Class” & “Mrs. Vera Clair Rogers, teacher,” 1951 
Group photo of teachers outside school, list of names are on back “Teachers of Lincoln School 
1951” ; Photo of three children, 1951; Photo of three children in lake x2, 1951; Photo of “Edna 
& Mallory”, 1951; Group Photo of the Theys kids and their Grandma “Taken inside our house at 
307 E. 18th”, 1951; Photo of a couple, “Ruby & Rennia Lawend”, 1952; Group photo at 
McKinley Lake, Names on Back x2, 1952; Photo of Richard Theys holding award from Girard 
Fair, 1952; Photo of a group in a front yard, Names on Back, 1952; Photo of three Theys 
children on front steps, Names on Back, 1953 
P. 6 Photographs, 1954 – 1956 
Group photo of children in formal attire, Names on Back, 1954; Group Photo from the Lincoln 
School 4-H Square Dance, Names on Back, 1954; Group Photo from the Lincoln School 4-H 
Square Dance, 1954; Photo of Lincoln School 4-H Square Dance x4, 1954; Photo of an Infant, 
“Dottie Mae Newcomer” x2, 1955; Photo of School 4-H Dance, 1955; Group Photo of people 
and cattle, list of names on back, “Crawford County Fair – Girard,” 1955; Couple Photo of Bob 
& Pearl Martin on doorstep, 1955; Group Photo, Names on Back, 1955; Photo of a Couple after 
a school dance, Names and Location on Back, 1955; Photo of Vickie Boisdrenghein on night of 
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school dance, 1955; Photo of Couple, “Jack & Millie,” 1955; Young Girl’s St. Mary’s Yearbook 
Photo, 1955; Picture of a Sandra Sova, 1956; Picture of Jimmy Sova, 1956; Group Photo of a 
Family Gathering, 1956; Photo of women in front of house, 1956 
F. 4    Photographs, 1957 – 1958 
P. 7 Photographs, 1957 
School Photo of Jimmy Sova; Technicolor Print of 4-H group at Topeka, Lists of Names on back 
x3; Photo of Bertha Holton x3; Photo of Bertha and Clarice in a backyard; Photo of Lena & 
Albert Cole; Photo of a Woman; Group Photo of family; Group Photo of a family gathering; 
Photo of Lena & Albert Cole; Photo of Bertha Holton; “Albert & Cows” Photo of Albert Cole 
with Hereford Cows; Photo of Albert Cole with Hereford Cows; Group Photo of Women at 
Family Gathering; Group Photo of Family Gathering x3; “Decorating Carpenter’s Hall” Photo of 
people Decorating United Brotherhood of Carpenters Hall, Names on Back; Group Photo of 
Christmas Party members; Photo of Pearl & Bob in front of Plane; Group Photo of a Theatre 
Group, Names on the back; Group Photo of the Crawford County 4-H Delegation; Portrait Photo 
of David Roberts; Portrait Photo of Sandra Sova; Portrait Photo of Jerri Campbell 
P. 8 Photographs, 1958 
Group Photo of Carpenter Hall Christmas Party x4; Photo of Bertha Holton; Photo of Family 
Dog, “King Starcevic”; Group Photo of a Family Gathering x6; Photo of an Adult and a Child; 
Photo of a woman; Photo of a man; Photo of a “Frankie Lehaateen” x2; Photo of three women in 
front of suitcases; Photo of Helen and Frankie; Group Photo of five women in a yard, List of 
names on the back of one copy x2; Photo of Bertha Holton in a living room; Group photo of 
Family Gathering, List of names on back; Group Photo of five women in a yard, List of names 
on the back of one copy x2; Group Photo of Frankie, Albert, and Lena; Group Photo of Bertha, 
Frankie, Lena, Albert & Clara; Photo of Clara and a man; Photo of Clara embroidering by dining 
room window; Photo of Sharon, Helen, Bertha, Frankie, and Clara; Photo of Bertha at train depot 
platform; Photo of Richard, Bertha & Sharon at train depot platform; Photo of Joe Adams and 
Richard Theys working with Albert Cole’s Cows for 4-H; Photo of a Man & a Woman Dancing 
x2 
F. 5    Photographs, 1959 - 1962 
P. 9 Photographs, 1959 – 1960 
Photo of Cheryl Meadon giving a demonstration 1959; Photo of Helen Theys in a living room 
1959; Photo of Woman outside on front yard 1959; Photo of an Adult in a Halloween Costume 
1960; Photo of an Adult and Child in Halloween Costumes 1960; Photo of a Child in front of a 
Christmas Tree 1960; Photo of Children around a Christmas Tree 1960; Photo of an Adult and 
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Children around a Christmas Tree; Photo of a Man, Woman & their Child 1960; Photo of a 
Young Woman 1960; Photo of two Boys 1960; Photo of a Family trip to Metropolitan Beach, 
Names on Back 1960; Photo of Cynthia Roberts 1960 
 
P. 10 Photographs, 1961  
Photo of Clarice & Bertha on a park bench; Photo of Bertha Holton at Mission San Juan 
Capistrano; Photo of Bertha Holton in Betty Lou’s Backyard; Group Photo in Betty Lou’s 
Backyard, List of Names on Back; Photo of “Ronnie Sr.”; Photo of “Ron & Dennise” ; Photo of 
“Edwana Senecaul” ; Photo of “Paula Starcevic” & “Sherry Senecaul”; Photo of “Danny, Rene” 
& “Ron Jr.”; Photo of “Chasene, Larry & Paula” Starcevic; Photo of “Chasene, Larry and Paula 
Starcevic”; Photo of Sharon, Sherry, Ronnie Sr. Dennise,  & another child; Photo of a family of 
4 on a couch; Photo of Dodie, Jion, Sharon, and Sherry at Noel, Mo; Group Photo of the trip to 
Noel, Mo x2; Photo of Sherry Senecaul; Photo of “Jimmy Joe”; Photo of Sharon, Richard, 
Sherry, Ronnie Jr. and Dennise; Photo of Sharon and Dennise, Dennise is eating a turkey 
drumstick; Photo of Ron, Emile, Sharon Kay, Sharon, Dennise, Ron Jr. Richard & Sherry; Photo 
of Fire Watch Tower in Noel, Missouri x2 
P. 11 Photographs, 1962 
Photo of Sherry and Denise Senecaul; Photo of Sherry, Ronnie Jr. & Sharon; Photo of Paula Mae 
on hood of Car; Photo of Two Men in front of porch; Photo of Denise & another child at a 
Birthday celebration; Photo of Ronnie Jr. & two other children at Birthday celebration; Photo of 
a School Dance or Performance; Photo of a Family Gathering; Group Photo of a Family 
Gathering; Group Photo of Clara, Lena, Bertha, Taken at Cole House; Group Photo of Clara, 
Lena, Bertha, Taken at Cole House, Duplicate; Group Photo of Family Gathering, List of Names 
on Back, Cole House x3; Photo of Bertha & Clara fishing at Farlington Lake; Group Photo of 
Family Gathering, Cole House; Photo of Picnic at Lake x2; Photo of Young Boy holding a Fish; 
Photo of Family Cat “Booties”; Portrait Photo of Sandra Sova; Portrait Photo of Ronald Sova  
F. 6    Photographs, 1963 - 1976 
P. 12 Photographs, Jan. 1963 – Aug. 1963 
Photo of Booties in front of a Christmas Tree; Photo of Booties in the Lavatory; Photo of Easter 
Celebration x6; Group Photo, List of Names on Back; Photo of Emile & Ronnie; Photo of Sandy, 
Ronnie & Jion; Easter Photos x6; Photos of family on the couch x3; Group Photos at airport x2; 
Group Photo outside Carpenter’s Hall; Group Photo of family; Photo of Lena and Albert Cole 
P. 13 Photographs, Sep. 1963 – Dec. 1963 
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Photo of “Uncle Henry & Bertha Horton”; Group Photo outside Carpenter’s Hall, List of Names 
on Back; Group Photo of five x2; Group Photo of Family Dinner; Group photo of the “Shoedil 
Family”; Group Photo outside Carpenter’s Hall; Group Photo at airport, Names on Back x2; 
Photo of Three Girls behind Three Dolls; Group Photo outside of UBC Union Hall; Group Photo 
outside of UBC Union Hall; Couple Photo of “Bob & Pearl” x2; Couple Photo of “Nadine & 
John” 
P. 14 Photographs, 1965 – 1976 
Couple Photo of Pearl & Bob Martin, 1967; Photo of Richard Allen Theys & Scott Allen Grace, 
1967; Group Photo in front of railroad, 1968; Photo of Clara with Crutches, 1973; Photo Jessica 
Sova, 1976 
Series 3: Undated Photographs 
F. 7    Undated Photographs  
F. 8    Undated Photographs  
F. 9    Undated Photographs  
F. 10    Film Negatives 
Series 4: Miscellaneous 
F. 11 Newspaper clippings, Report cards, Booklets, Photo albums & Receipt 
 
